
 

To:   The Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Cyprus 
Date: September 2018 
 
Subject:  Master’s Degrees Scholarships - Study at the British University of Cyprus  

 

UCLan Cyprus is delighted to offer scholarships to your members and their families (1st degree 
relatives) on our postgraduate programmes of study. As part of our cooperation we believe it is crucial 
to invest in a long-term, mutually valuable and beneficial relationship.  

More specifically ICPAC can benefit from Scholarships of 40% on the initial fees for all postgraduate 
programs of the University (from €10,500 initial fees to €6300, for the whole duration). Courses are 
offered either on a full time mode of one-year duration or a part time mode of a two-year duration, 
with flexible delivery. Important postgraduate programs that meet the needs of your Institute can be 
MBA, LLM (besides the general LLM, there are also LLM Financial and Commercial Law or LLM 
International Business Law), MSc Data Analytics, MSc Computing, or MSc Cybersecurity. The MBA and 
Cybersecurity programmes are also available in distance learning, while the MBA Distance Learning is 
offered, for October 2018, at the special fees of €5000.   

The scholarships apply only to new students, interested for admission this October 2018 or January 
2019 provided they at least meet the minimum entry criteria. It is clarified that the above offers are 
valid only for new applicants and cannot be combined with and/or added to any other offer, bursary 
or scholarship. 

UCLan Cyprus is the first Branch Campus of the University of Central Lancashire and at the same time 
it’s a fully licensed and registered University in Cyprus. Completion of studies at UCLan Cyprus will 
result in a double degree from the two Universities, UCLan Cyprus and UCLan UK, recognised not only 
in Cyprus but across Europe and beyond. All of our programmes of study are evaluated and recognised 
by the Ministry of Education in Cyprus and in addition, they meet the high quality standards required 
by the UK Quality Assurance Agency (QAA). Many of our courses are accredited by professional and 
statutory bodies, ensuring students meet the standards expected of today’s businesses. 

Should you need further information with regards to our courses, scholarships and entry 
requirements, or support and advise on how to apply, please visit our website www.uclancyprus.ac.cy 
or contact our Admissions Team by email on admissions@uclancyprus.ac.cy or telephone +357 24 
694005 (contact person: Ms Angeliki Katsiari). 

Those interested may send their application / information request at admissions@uclancyprus.ac.cy, 
referred to “ICPAC Scholarships” and our Administration officers will contact each individual for 
further information. 

Thank you for your time and support and we look forward to a fruitful collaboration.  

Yours sincerely, 

Loucas Alambritis  
Corporate Development Manager 
UCLan Cyprus 
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